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I. PROCEDURA HISTORY
The Complaint in this matter was signed on September 16, 2008 and issued on
September 18, 2008. Following the issuance of the Complaint, no notice of appearance, answer,
or any other pleading had been filed as of October 29, 2008. Due to the lack of any activity in
this case for almost six weeks, by Order dated October 29,2008, Complaint Counsel was
directed to provide a status of the case, including an affidavit or declaration indicating whether
Respondent had been properly served pursuant to Commission Rule 4.4 and whether there have
been any communications between the parties since the issuance of the Complaint.
On October 31, 2008, Complaint Counsel fied the ordered status report. As part of that

report, Complaint Counsel provided a declaration under penalty of perjur from Raymond
McKown, an attorney for Complaint Counsel, who averred that Respondent was properly served
with the Complaint pursuant to Commission Rule 4.4 on September 23,2008. McKown further
declared that Complaint Counsel and Respondent have been engaged in communications since
September 23,2008. Respondent has, to date, filed nothing before the Office of Administrative
Law Judges.
II. DEFAULT JUDGMENT IS APPROPRIATE UNDER RULE 3.12(c)

Pursuant to Commission Rule § 3.12(a), a "respondent shall file an answer within twenty
(20) days after being served with the complaint" unless a motion is filed or a different time is

fixed by the Administrative Law Judge. 16 C.F .R. § 3 .12( a). When a respondent fails to file an
answer, entr of default judgment is appropriate. Rule 3 .12( c) states:
the respondent to fie an answer within the time provided shall

Default. Failure of

be deemed to constitute a waiver ofthe respondent's right to appear and contest
the allegations of the complaint and to authorize the Administrative Law Judge,
without further notice to the respondent, to find the facts to be as alleged in the
complaint and to enter an initial decision containing such findings, appropriate
concIusions, and order.

16 C.F.R. § 3.12(c); In re Automotive Breakthrough Sciences, Inc., 1996 FTC LEXIS 763, at *610 (Oct. 16, 1996). See also Am. Tractor Trailer Training, Inc., 86 F.T.C. 654, 1975 FTC
LEXIS 84, at *19 (Sept. 17, 1975); TV Stereo City Freight Liquidators, Inc., 86 F.T.C. 590, 1975
FTC LEXIS 96, at *14 (Sept. 3, 1975).
Civil Procedure.
hen a party against whom a
judgment for affrmative relief is sought has failed to plead or otherwise defend" the lawsuit.
Fed. R. Civ. Pro. 55(a); see also Automotive Breakthrough, 1996 FTC LEXIS 763, at *8. Ifthe
cour determines that a defendant is in default, the factual allegations of the complaint wil be
Commission Rule 3.12(c) is similar to Rule 55 of

the Federal Rules of

Under Rule 55(a), judgment by default may be entered "( w )

taken as true. Thomson v. Wooster, 114 U.S. 104 (1885); Klapprott v. United States, 335 U.S.

601,603 (1949) (district court necessarily accepts the undenied allegations ofthe complaint as
tre). This rule applies to cases seeking equitable as well as legal relief. Thomson, 114 U.S. at
110; FTC v. Kitco of

Nevada, Inc., 612 F. Supp. 1282, 1297 (D.C. Minn. 1985).

"A defendant canot be permitted to 'avoid or delay a plaintiffs right to judicial
resolution of a dispute by ignoring the proceeding.'" Frank Keevan & Son, Inc. v. Caller Steel
Pipe & Tube, Inc., 107 F.R.D. 665, 670 (S.D. Fla. 1985) (citation omitted); In re Automotive

Breakthrough Sciences, Inc., 1996 FTC LEXIS 763, at *12, aff'd, In re BST Enter., Inc., 123
F.T.C. 1394 (May 30, 1997). According to the declaration filed by Raymond McKown in this
case, Respondent was properly served with the Complaint under Rule 4.4. Respondent was
required to file its Answer on or before October 14,2008, pursuant to Rule 3.12(a). Although,
according to McKown's declaration, Respondent has communicated with Complaint Counsel,
this is not sufficient to constitute an answer and prevent entry of default judgment. "Paries

engaged in litigation frequently discuss the possible settlement of their disputes, but the mere
existence of such negotiations, without more, does not excuse the paries from attending cour
appearances and otherwise complying with the Court's orders." Simon v. Pay Tel Mgmt., Inc.,
782 F. Supp. 1219, 1226 (N.D. 11.1991); United States v. Topeka Livestock
Auction, Inc., 392 F.
Supp. 944, 950-51 (N.D. Ind. 1975) (ongoing settlement negotiations are not a sufficient reason
for a failure to file an answer). Respondent failed to file an answer, motion, or any
other
response, request, or pleading. Accordingly, Respondent is found to be in default.

12(c), the following Intial

It is ORDERED that, pursuant to Commission Rule 3.

Decision is hereby entered.
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III. INITIAL DECISION
Rule 3.12(c) ofthe Commission's Rules of
Practice sets forth that when a respondent
fails to fie an Answer, the Administrative Law Judge is authorized "to find the facts to be as
alleged in the complaint and to enter an initial decision containing such findings, appropriate

conclusions, and order." 16 C.F.R. § 3.12(c). Accordingly, pursuant to Rule 3.12(c), this

section sets forth the facts alleged in the Complaint, appropriate conclusions, and the order
proposed in the Complaint.

A. Findings of Fact

1. Respondent Mar T. Spohn dba Herbs For Cancer ("Respondent") maintains her
business in Surrise, Arzona 85374. At all times relevant to this Complaint,
concert with others, Spohn has
formulated, directed, controlled, or paricipated
in varous acts and practices set forth herein. (Complaint ~ 1).
principal place of

acting alone or in

2. The acts and practices of Respondent alleged in this complaint have been in or

the Federal Trade Commission

affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 of

Act. (Complaint ~ 2).

3. Respondent has advertised, offered for sale, sold, and distributed numerous tea
formulas that are represented to fight and cure different types of cancers. According to
Respondent, the cancer fighting tea formulas consist of, in different combinations, twelve or
more "Chinese Herbs." The purorted cancer fighting herbs are: Dong ling cao; Tian men

dong; Ban zhi lian; Ban hua she she cao; Huang qin; Bai zhu; Yi yi ren; Tu fu ling; Ling zhi;
Ren Shen; Huang qi; and Lu gen. The purorted cancer remedies are marketed and sold under
the following names: Bladder Cancer Tea Formula; Bone Cancer Tea Formula; Breast Cancer
Tea Formula; Colon Cancer Tea Formula; Esophageal Cancer Tea Formula; Leukemia Tea
Formula; Liver Cancer Tea Formula; Lung Cancer Tea Formula; Malignant Lymphoma Tea
Formula; Nasal Cancer Tea Formula; Nose and Throat Cancer Tea Formula; Prostate Cancer Tea
Formula; Skin Cancer Tea Formula; Special Tea Formula; Stomach Cancer Tea Formula;
Tongue Cancer and Oral Cancer Tea Formula; and Uterus and Cervical Cancer Tea Formula.
Respondent has advertised and offered the products for sale through the Internet site
ww.HerbsForCancer.com. (Complaint ~ 3).

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 52, the following Tea
the FTC Act, 15 U.S.c. § 55(c): Bladder
Cancer Tea Formula; Bone Cancer Tea Formula; Breast Cancer Tea Formula; Colon Cancer Tea
Formula; Esophageal Cancer Tea Formula; Leukemia Tea Formula; Liver Cancer Tea Formula;
Lung Cancer Tea Formula; Malignant Lymphoma Tea Formula; Nasal Cancer Tea Formula;
Nose and Throat Cancer Tea Formula; Prostate Cancer Tea Formula; Skin Cancer Tea Formula;
Special Tea Formula; Stomach Cancer Tea Formula; Tongue Cancer and Oral Cancer Tea
Formula; and Uterus and Cervical Cancer Tea Formula (collectively "Cancer Tea Formulas").
(Complaint ~ 4).
4. For the purposes of

Section 12 of

Formulas are "drugs" as defined in Section 15(c) of
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5. To induce consumers to purchase the Cancer Tea Formulas, Respondent has

disseminated, or caused to be disseminated, advertisements, including but not limited to the
following statements and depictions, among others, on Respondent's website, the pertinent parts
of
which are attached hereto as Exhibit A:
a. (H)elp the body fight the cancer. .. (these) Chinese herbs have been used for

thousands of years to strengthen the body and fight disease and are very safe. Our
formulas are created to target the organ or area where the cancer is, and help bring
it back to a balanced state and to make the body strong so it can fight and destroy
the cancer cells. Over the years there have been hundreds of documentations on
these herbs. We have studied over 15 years to find the best formula to treat the

different tyes of cancer. (Exhibit A at 15).
b. I want to thank you for helping me save my mother in law ( sic) life. We took her

to three doctors and they all said the same thing(,) that she has cancer. So I got

the tea from Herbs for Cancer(.) (S)he drinks it every chance she gets, 4 to 5
times a day. Then we took her to Sloan Kettering, they said the same thing,
(")cancer". (sic) But I told her to keep drinkng the tea. Believe it or not we took
her to a follow up at Sloan Kettering. They gave her (a) second scan and she
came out cancer free(.) (T)he only thing she was taking was the tea. We can't
explain it but than God for his never forget full (sic) hand and the tea. Than

you herbs for life!! E. Rosado, New York. (Exhibit A at 16.).
c. Bladder Cancer Tea Formula. This herbal formula goes directly to the bladder to
destroy cancer cells. . .. This formula should be taken even after surgery to

insure the whole body has the benefits ofthe anti-cancer herbs. . . . Ths formula
is used at Chi-Ling Hospital with great success. (Exhibit A at 22-23).
the bone tissue
is very complex and used to treat. . . bone cells, carilage and the nuclear cells of

d. Bone Cancer Tea Formula. The herbal formula used for cancer of

the cancer. Along with the cancer fighting herbs. . .. It is also highy

recommended to use the external formula. . . directly on the cancer site to
increase the anticancer properties. (Exhibit A at 19-20).

e. Breast Cancer Tea Formula. This is a wonderful formula to fight breast cancer.

The herbs in this formula dissipate nodules, tumors, and masses in the breast. It
is full of anti-cancer fighting herbs to help destroy cancer cells and regulate
hormones to stop cancer growth. . " This formula is being used in China to treat
breast cancer and has a very high rate of success. . .. This formula is very safe

and can and should be used for a long period of time to assure the destrction of

all cancer cells. (Exhibit A at 17).

f. Colon Cancer Tea Formula. The herbs in this herbal formula are specific to treat
colon cancer. . .. (The herbs remove heat and stop bleeding, which stimulates
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healing and) prevents the spread of cancer cells through out the body. Ths herbal
formula is very strong in destroying the cancer cells. The herbs in this formula
are known for their Anti-cancer fighting properties. . .. These herbs are very safe
and have been used for many years in treating colon cancer with a strong success
rate. (Exhibit A at 18).
g. Esophogeal (sic) Cancer Tea Formula. The herbs in this formula are very strong

Anti-cancer fighting herbs that start to destroy the cancer cells immediately. . . .
(I)n the raw form ( the tea) has an immediate effect on the cancer cells and starts
to destroy them thus decreasing the chance of spreading. . .. These herbs are

widely used in China to treat esophageal cancer with great success. (Exhibit A at
21).

h. Leukemia Tea Formula. These herbs are to raise the immune system and to fight
cancer cells. They aid in increasing the level of
killer cells and to bring the
immune system into a healthy state to destroy cancer cells. (Exhibit A at 22).

1. Liver Cancer Tea Formula. This herbal formula is the best for treating liver
cancer. The herbs in this formula star to regenerate healthy liver cells
immediately, destroy cancer cells and detoxify the liver and body. . .. These

you have liver cancer you need this
formula to fight the cancer and prevent it from spreading. (T)hese herbs have
been used for years (in China) to treat liver cancer and many are used in modern
medicine today for their anti-cancer properties. (Exhibit A at 18-19).
herbs are very strong anti-cancer fighters. If

J. Lung Cancer Tea Formula. The herbs in this formula for lung cancer are

specifically for lung cancer. (The herbs) increase the oxygen exchange. . . .
Increasing the oxygen in the body aids in the destruction of the cancer cells, thus
decreasing the spread of cancer. These herbs also dissipate nodules and tuors. .

" Studies have been done on each and every one of these herbs to prove they

have anti-cancer properties. . " Remember, Chinese herbs have been around for
thousands of
years and have been tested over and over unlike new medicines....
These herbs in this formula wil assist in the fight against cancer and wil do no
har to the body. (Exhibit A at 17).
k. Malignant

Lymphoma Tea Formula. Takng this herbal formula is one ofthe best

ways in the course of treatments for destroying the cancer cells. . . . Along with
the cancer fighting herbs. . " This herbal formula is safe and highly
recommended to be used for 6-9 months to aid in destroying all the cancer cells
and to keep the patient's immune system high. (Exhibit A at 23).
1. Nasal Cancer Tea Formula. This herbal formula has strong anticancer agents to

destroy cancer cells in the body, while treating the nasal area for cancer. . .. It is
important to start treating this cancer immediately with this formula to suppress
the cancer. (Exhibit A at 24).
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m. Nose and Throat Cancer Tea Formula. This is a cancer that should be treated
both topically and orally. . . . (with this formula) to help destroy the cancer
cells. . .. (The herbs) are also ingested into the blood stream to fight the cancer
cell

( s). (The herbs) star the healing process. . . . (which causes the body) to fight

off

the cancer and regenerate new cells. (Exhibit A at 23).

n. Prostate Cancer Tea Formula. Ths formula is designed to fight the (prostate)
cancer, decrease the urinar frequency, hesitancy and urgency. Although a
diagnosis of (prostate) cancer is frghtening, it's far from being a death sentence.
However, many people seem to die from fear of cancer rather than from the
cancer itself. (Exhibit A at 25).

o. Skin Cancer Tea Formula. This formula has herbs to treat all types of skin
cancers, and should be taken orally using the herbal formula. (Exhibit A at 22).
p. Special Tea Formula. Please use special formulas to order tea and capsule

your order, please
your cancer using the "Message To Sender" field on our

formulas for cancers not on our regular list. Upon checkout of
specify the details of

Paypal shopping car. The herbal formula is: Depends on the cancer ailment you

are requesting the special formula for. (Exhibit A at 25).
q. Stomach Cancer Tea Formula. The herbs (in this formula) are very strong in anticancer properties. . . . The herbs are number one in China for treating stomach
cancer. These herbs heal the stomach and stop bleeding, (and) aid in
digestion. . .. Along with being very strong anti-cancer fighting herbs they
also
help with acid reflex, nausea, indigestion, vomiting, abdominal distention and
pain. If you have stomach cancer you need to be taking this formula. Patients
star to see improvements in just a few days. This herbal formula is very safe and
can be used long term. (Exhibit A at 19).
r. Tongue Cancer and Oral Cancer Tea Formula. Taking the herbal formula in raw

form and holding (it) in the mouth wil coat the tongue and oral cavity with strong
anti-cancer herbs that wil start healing from the outside while drinking the herbal
formula wil help destroy the cancer cells from within. After using this herbal
formula for 14 days there was 78% success rate in seeing a decrease in tumor
cells and oral healing. (Exhibit A at 24).
s. Uterus and Cervical Cancer Tea Formula. This is a great herbal formula that has

are formulated to destroy cancer cells in

. strong anti-cancer fighting herbs. They

the uterus and cervix and decrease tumors and masses. . .. These herbs have been

used in China for hundreds of years to treat women and now have been tested in
modern medicine to show positive results in the treatment of

cancer. (Exhibit A at 20).
(Complaint ~ 5).
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uterus and cervical

6. Through the means described in Paragraph 5, including the statements and depictions
contained in the advertisements attached as Exhibit A, among others, Respondent has
represented, expressly or by implication, that:
a. The Bladder Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures bladder cancer;

b. The Bone Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures bone cancer;
c. The Breast Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures breast cancer;

d. The Colon Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures colon cancer;
e. The Esophageal Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures esophageal cancer;

f. The Leukemia Tea Formula treats and cures leukemia;
g. The Liver Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures liver cancer;

h. The Lung Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures lung cancer;

1. The Malignant Lymphoma Tea Formula treats and cures malignant lymphoma;
J. The Nasal Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures nasal cancer;

k. The Nose and Thoat Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures nose and throat cancer;
1. The Prostate Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures prostate cancer;

m. The Skin Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures skin cancer;
n. The Special Tea Formula treats and cures cancers not treated by the other tea
formulas;
o. The Stomach Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures stomach cancer;
p. The Tongue Cancer and Oral Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures tongue cancer

and oral cancer; and
q. The Uterus and Cervical Cancer Tea Formula treats and cures uterine and cervical

cancer.
(Complaint ~ 6).

7. Through the means described in Paragraph 5, including the statements and depictions
contained in the advertisements attached as Exhibit A, among others, Respondent has
represented, expressly or by implication, that she possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis
that substantiated the representations set forth in Paragraph 6 at the time the representations were
made. (Complaint ~ 7).
8. In trth and in fact, Respondent did not possess and rely upon a reasonable basis that

substantiated the representations set forth in Paragraph 6 at the time the representations were
made. Therefore, the representation set forth in Paragraph 7 was, and is, false and misleading.
(Complaint ~ 8).

9. Though the means described in Paragraph 5, including the statements and depictions
contained in the advertisements attached as Exhibit A, among others, Respondent has
represented, expressly or by implication, that:
a. The Lung Cancer Tea Formula has been scientifically proven to treat and cure
lung cancer;

b. The Tongue Cancer and Oral Cancer Tea Formula has been scientifically proven

to treat and cure tongue cancer and oral cancer; and
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c. The Uterus and Cervical Cancer Tea Formula has been scientifically proven to

treat and cure uterine and cervical cancer.
(Complaint ~ 9).
10. In truth and in fact,
a. The Lung Cancer Tea Formula has not been scientifically proven to treat and cure
lung cancer;

b. The Tongue Cancer and Oral Cancer Tea Formula has not been scientifically

proven to treat and cure tongue cancer and oral cancer; and
c. The Uterus and Cervical Cancer Tea Formula has not been scientifically proven

to treat and cure uterine and cervical cancer.

Therefore, the representations set forth in Paragraph 9 are false and misleading. (Complaint ~
10).

B. Conclusions of Law
1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over Respondent and over the.
subject matter of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45.

this proceeding, pursuant to Section 5 of

2. The acts and practices charged in the Complaint are in or affect commerce, as

"commerce" is defined in Section 4 ofthe FTC Act, 15 U.S.c. § 44.
3. The acts and practices of Respondent as described in findings 1 through 10 above

constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices, and the making of false advertisements, in or
affecting commerce, in violation of
Sections 5(a) and 12 ofthe FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45, 52.
4. The Order entered herein is necessary and appropriate to remedy the violation of

law found to exist.
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ORDER
DEFINITIONS
For puroses ofthis Order, the following definitions shall apply:
1. Unless otherwise specified, "Respondent" shall mean Mar T. Spohn dba Herbs For

Cancer.
2. "Cancer Tea Formulas" shall mean Respondent's Bladder Cancer Tea Formula,

Bone Cancer Tea Formula, Breast Cancer Tea Formula, Colon Cancer Tea Formula, Esophageal
Cancer Tea Formula, Leukemia Tea Formula, Liver Cancer Tea Formula, Lung Cancer Tea
Formula, Malignant Lymphoma Tea Formula, Nasal Cancer Tea Formula, Nose and Throat
Cancer Tea Formula, Prostate Cancer Tea Formula, Skin Cancer Tea Formula, Special Tea
Formula, Stomach Cancer Tea Formula, Tongue Cancer and Oral Cancer Tea Formula, or Uterus
and Cervical Cancer Tea Formula.

3. "Commerce" shall mean commerce as defined in Section 4 ofthe Federal Trade
Commission Act, 15 U.S.c. § 44.

4. "Competent and reliable scientific evidence" shall mean tests, analyses, research,
studies, or other evidence based on the expertise of professionals in the relevant area, that has
been conducted and evaluated in an objective maner by persons qualified to do so, using
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and reliable results.
5. "Covered product or service" shall mean any dietar supplement, food, drug,

including, but not limited to any Cancer Tea Formula, device, or any health-related service or
program.
6. "Endorsement" shall mean as defined in 16 C.F.R. § 255.0(b).
7. "Food," "drug," and "device," shall mean "food," "drug," and "device" as defined in
Section 15 of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 55.

I.

IT IS ORDERED that Respondent, directly or through any corporation, parnership,
subsidiar, division, trade name, or other device, in connection with the advertising, promotion,

offering for sale, sale, or distribution of any Cancer Tea Formula or any substantially similar
product or any other covered product or service, in or affecting commerce, shall not represent, in
any maner, expressly or by implication, including through the use of a product name,
endorsement, depiction, or ilustration, that any such product is effective in treating or curing any
tye of cancer, unless the representation is tre, non-misleading, and, at the time it is made,

Respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable scientific evidence that
substantiates the representation.
9

II.
IT is ORDERED that Respondent, directly or through any corporation, parnership,
subsidiar, division, trade name, or other device, in connection with the advertising, promotion,
offering for sale, sale, or distribution of any Cancer Tea Formula or any substantially similar
product or any other covered product or service, in or affecting commerce, shall not make any
representation, in any maner, expressly or by implication, including through the use of a

product name or endorsement, about the absolute or comparative benefits, performance, efficacy,
safety, or side effects of such covered product or service, unless the representation is tre, nonmisleading, and, at the time it is made, Respondent possesses and relies upon competent and
reliable scientific evidence that substantiates the representation.

III.
IT is ORDERED that Respondent, directly or through any corporation, parnership,
subsidiar, division, trade name, or other device, in connection with the advertising, promotion,
offering for sale, or sale of any covered product or service, in or affecting commerce, shall not
misrepresent, in any maner, expressly or by implication, including through the use of a product

name or endorsement, the existence, contents, validity, results, conclusions, or interpretations of
any test or study.

iv.
IT is FURTHER ORDERED that:
A. Nothing in this order shall prohibit Respondent from making any representation
for any drug that is permitted in labeling for such drug under any tentative final or final standard
promulgated by the Food and Drug Administration, or under any new drug application approved
by the Food and Drug Administration; and

B. Nothing in this order shall prohibit Respondent from makng any representation
for any productthat is specifically permitted in labeling for such product by regulations
promulgated by the Food and Drug Administration pursuant to the Nutrition Labeling and
Education Act of 1990; and
C. Nothing in this order shall prohibit Respondent from making any representation
for any device that is permitted in labeling for such device under any new medical device
application approved by the Food and Drug Administration.

v.
IT is FURTHER ORDERED that:
A. Respondent shall, within seven (7) days after the date of service of this order,
deliver to the Commission a list, in the form of a sworn affidavit, of all consumers who
10

purchased any Cancer Tea Formula, on or after January 1, 2005, through the date of service of
this order. Such list shall include each consumer's name and address,
the product(s) purchased,
and, if available, the consumer's telephone number and email address;

B. Within fort-five (45) days after the date of service of this order, Respondent
shall send by first class mail, postage prepaid, an exact copy of the notice attached as
the envelope enclosing the

Attachment A to all persons identified in Part V.A. The face of

notice shall be an exact copy of Attachment B. The mailing shall not include any other
documents; and

C. Except as provided in this order, Respondent, and her officers, agents, servants,
employees, attorneys and representatives shall not sell, rent, lease, transfer, or otherwise disclose
the name, address, telephone number, credit card number, ban account number, e-mail address,
or other identifyng information of any person who paid any money to Respondent, at any time
prior to issuance of this order, in connection with the purchase of any Cancer Tea Formula.
Provided, however, that Respondent may disclose such identifyng information to the FTC
pursuant to Part V.A., above, or any law enforcement agency, or as required by any law,
regulation, or court order.

VI.

IT is FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent shall, for five (5) years after the last date
of dissemination of any representation covered by this order, maintain and upon reasonable
notice make available to the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and copying:

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the representation;
B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the representation; and

C. All tests, reports, studies, surveys, demonstrations, or other evidence in her
possession or control that contradict, qualify, or call into question the representation, or the basis
relied upon for the representation, including complaints and other communications with
consumers or with governental or consumer protection organizations.

VII.
this order to all

IT is FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent shall deliver a copy of

current and futue principals, officers, directors, and other employees with managerial authority
having responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of
this order, and shall secure from each
such person a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt of
the order. Respondent shall
deliver this order to current personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of service of
this
order, and to future personnel within thirty (30) days after the person assumes such position or
responsibilities.
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VIII.
IT is FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent, for a period of seven (7) years after the
date of issuance of this order, shall notify the Commission of the discontinuance of
her curent
business or employment, or of
her individual affiliation with any new business or employment.
The notice shall include Respondent's new business address and telephone number, a description
of the nature of the business or employment, and her duties and responsibilities. All notices
required by this Par shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate Director, Division of
Enforcement, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvana
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20580.

IX.

of

IT is FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent shall, within sixty (60) days after service
this order, and, upon reasonable notice, at such other times as the Federal Trade Commission

may require, file with the Commission a report, in wrting, setting forth in detail the maner and

formjn which she has complied with this order.

x.
This order wil terminate twenty (20) years from the date of its issuance, or twenty (20)
years from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade Commission files a
complaint (with or without an accompanying consent decree) in federal court alleging any
violation of this order, whichever comes later; provided. however, that the filing of such
complaint wil not affect the duration of:

A. AnyPar in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20) years; and
B. This order if such complaint is filed after the order has terminated pursuant to this

Par.
Provided. further, that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal cour rules that the Respondent
did not violate any provision of the order, and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or
upheld on appeal, then the order wil terminate according to this Part as though the complaint
had never been filed, except that the order wil not terminate between the date such complaint is
fied and the later of
the deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeaL.

J) \' ~

ORDERED:

D. Michael Chapp 11

Administrative Law Judge
Date: November 5, 2008
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ATTACHMENT A

ATTACHMNT A
(F orm of Letter)
(to be sent by first class mail and printed on letterhead of

Herbs For Cancer)

(N ame and address of recipient) (Date)
Dear (Recipient):
our website

Our records show that you bought (name of products) from

ww.HerbsForCancer.com. We are wrting to tell you that the Federal Trade Commission
("FTC") has found that our advertising claims for these products were false or unsubstantiated,
and has issued an Order prohibiting us from making those claims in the futue. The Order entered
against us also requires that we send you the following information about the scientific evidence
on these products.

Very little scientific research has been done concerning the above noted products as a
treatments or cures for cancer in humans. The scientific studies that have been done do not
demonstrate that these products, or the ingredients in these products, are effective when used as
treatments for cancer.
It is very important that you talk to your doctor or health care provider before using any
alternative or herbal product, including the products named above. Speaking with your doctor is
your medical treatment work together. Things that

important to make sure that all aspects of

seem safe, such as certain foods, herbs, or pils, may interfere or affect your cancer or other
medical treatment, or other medicines you might be takg. Some herbs or other complementary
or alternative treatments may keep your medicines from doing what they are supposed to do, or
could be harful when taken with other medicines or in high doses. It also is very important that
you talk to your doctor or health care provider before you decide to take any alternative or herbal
product, including the products named above, instead of taking conventional cancer treatments
that have been scientifically proven to be safe and effective in humans.

If you would like fuher information about complementary and alternative treatments for
cancer, the following Internet web sites may be helpful:
1. The National Cancer Institute: www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/pdQ; or

2. The National Center for Complementar and Alternative Medicines:

ww.nccam.nih.gov
You also can contact the National Cancer Institute's Cancer Inormation Service at
1-800-4-CANCER or 1-800-422-6237.
Sincerely,

Herbs For Cancer
13
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laughing.;." M. 1'lam.iU:ol1r MOn Cncl~ here for mare TestimonIals

he started to feel !Jettel' and his appetite Inipi-ved... Its nice to see my Dad happy agaIn and

"Tlianr~ you for helping my Dati. The, tea that you sent to hIm started to work almost Immediately r

Testil110iiials

Chines!: herbs 15 just one more way to lielp.

If YOll want to fight Cõl1cer and win you have to get healthy and help your body to fight, using

will make a formula for the cancer you need treated.

wealc:ei., begIn to fIght now. If YOLI don't see a link for the cancer you have please contact us and we

Please loole: at the link for tl,e type of CÐncer that you need to treat, don't Jet your body become

It as a tea. We have made It very easy to use, In lncllvldiial tea bags,

that Is what we do here at Herbs for Cancer. Each formula Is formulated and blended and you take

It 15 best to take these Iierbs 111 there raw ferm,'therefore consuming all tiie herbal propertIes, and

over 15 years to find the best formula to treat tlie dIfferent types of cancer.

cells. Over the years tl,ere have beei, hundreds of documenlï3tlons 011 these herbs. We have studied

bring It bade: to a balanced state and to make tlie.body sti-ng 50 It can fIght and desti-y the cancer

the organ or area wl,ere the cancer Is, and help

years to strengthen tl,e bod)' and fight dIsease and
are very safe. Our, formulas are created to target

i

i. medIcinal pui'poses.

Chinese herbs have been L1sed for thousands of

l1iese CI,lnese Herbs fa

tl,at geiiei'atlons before us have put Into usIng

I!

¡ :

also called upon the great wealth of e)(perlence

formulate for different types of cancer. We have

spent over 15 yeal's researdilnQ which herbs to

Cancer we offer formulas to help the body fight the
cancer and bund up the Immune system. We have

this Is a challenging time. Here at Herbs for

you wIii YOLlr "Jght with cancer. We are dedicated In
lielplng those who are raced wIth cancer and I(now

Welcome to Herbs for Cancer. Our goal Is to help

Welcol1ie

Herbs for Cancer - Altel1ative Cancer Trealments "riUi Chiese Herbs
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New Yorll:

i:. Rosado

contribution to the medIcine world. i am Impressed with your experience and wil defiantly IIlce to
buy the products for malignant lymphoma."

"Dear fllary, Thanl(s a lot For your reply. i do wlsll you get a Noble prize For vour work and

Mo..

M. Hamilon

starting to get used to It and It's riot so' bad. Its nice to see my Dad happy again and laughIng. I
wil keep you posted 011 hIs up elate."

he started to Feel better and hIs appetite improved. He doesn't care for the taste but says he Is

Thank you for helping my Dad. The tea that you sent to him started to work almost Immediately,

"Dear Herbs for Cancer,

T1ianl( you helbs for 11

hand and the tea.

only thIng she was tal(lng was the tea. We can't explaIn It but thank God for his never forget full

for a follow lip at Sloan Kettering, they gave her second scan aiid she came out cancer free tiie

drInks It every chance she gets, 4 to 5 times a day. Then we took 11er to Sloan Kettering, they
said the same thing cancer", But I told her to keep drlnl(lng the tea. Believe It or not we tool( her

they all said tl,e sciine thing that she lias cancer. So i got the tea from Herbs for cancer 51,e
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"I want to thank you for helping me save my mother In law life. We took her to three doctors and

Testimonials

Hei;bs for Cancer - Testimonials
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: Special Formulas

: Prostate

; LeukemIa
. Bladder
: Lymphoma
, Nose/Throat
. Tongue/Oral
: Nasal

, Sicln

Bone
. Uterus/CervIcal
! Esophageal

Stomach

Colon
Liver

Breast

Lung

;i!i
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destruction of all cancer cells.

very hIgh rate of success, Also as the herbs fight the cancer the patient has an Increase in over all
healtl" This formula Is vei'y safe and can and should be used for a long perIod of time to assure the

masses In the breast, It Is full of Anti-cancer fIghting herbs to help destroy cancer cells and regulate
hormones to stop cancei' cell growth. Along wIth flglitlng the cancer there are herbs to relieve pain and
distention III the breast tIssue. This formula Is beln~l used In China to treat breast cancer and has a

generally of the armpits near the Infected breast. UJieratlon of the nipple and areola. Tiils is a
wonderFul formula to fIght breast cancer. The herbs In this formula dissipate nodules, tumors and

Some symptoms may occur as drippIng of fluId or blood from the nIpple. Swellng of the lymph nodes,

the nIpple retracts and becomes small but hard, the skIn turns rough and thIck, and pores enlarge.

wIth equal probability but seldom both. Often the womaii herself dIscovers a tumor In the breast.
Through self-examination a hai'd, uneven and painless lump Is felt in the breast. As the tumor grows,

IncIdence Is second only to uterine cancer, Breast cancei' affects tlii; left and right mammary glands

Breast Cancer
Breast cancer, a common cancer occurs most often in women between the ages of forty - Fifty. Its

"..... .~ ~ .....~.'.~..-..p..........~.~-_._..~.....~. ......_.~.~.. _..... ~------............-.-.- .. ...... - ...._-.._. .....----........_...........n..___.. .......__-............. ".
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Lung Cancer Tea Formula - Cllci( Here to Buy Jt NOW

or In capsule form.

You may order these herbs In the raw form that comes In a pure cotton bag for boilng to make Into tea

Tlie herbal fOl1iula Is: Tlan l"Ien Dong, Vi YI Ren, Ling Zhu LIng, Ban Zhl L1sn, Yu XIng Gao, etc,

harm to the body.

StudIes have been dolle on each and every one of these herbs to prove they have antI-cancer
properties and improve the healtli of the whole body., Remember ChInese herbs have been around for
tlousands of years and have been tested over and over unlike new medicines that have only been
tested a few years. These herbs In this formula wil assIst In the flglit agaInst cancer and will do no

These herbs also dissIpate nodules and tumors and relieve phlegm accumulatIon In the lungs. They wil
Increase the energy level and ease the breathing. This Is truly a wonderful formula to fight lung cancer.

oxygen In the body aids in the destruction of the cancer cells, thus decreasiiig the spread of cancer.

Increase the oxygen e)ccJiange In the lungs that have become Impaired From the disease. IncreasIng the

The herbs in this formula for Iiing cancer are speclfIcally for lung cancer, Tliey tonlfy the lungs and

Lung Cancer
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regenerate healthy new cells and properly function the wliole body becomes heather. These herbs are

liver Is a very Important organ needed to keep the body from becoming toxic. When the fiver starts to

secondary liver cancer. The later results from the metastasis of otlier cancers, such as king, gastric, or
uterIne cancers. This herbal formula Is the best for treating liver cancer. Tlie herbs in this formula start
to regenerate healthily liver. cells Immediately, destroy cancer cells and detoxil' the liver and body. Tiie

and purgative. Because cancer affects different sites of the liver, it Is dIvided Into primary and

bi"aln and muscles for energy. It stores vitamins Ai 812, 0, E and ie It also assists In the metabolism of
proteins, carbohydrates, and minerals. It Is the body's detoxifier and produces bile, a natural antiseptic

Liver Cancer
LyIng In the Uppei", right side of the abdomen beneath the diaphragm Is the liver, the largest (four
pounds) organ of the body with multiple and vital fUnctions. It produces tlie blood clotting agents that
keep us from bleedIng to death at the slightest wound. It makes the glycogen that Is needed by tlie

_._..._..... _. . _.., - ~~_..~_...."", '-""'" -"...._._. ._~... _. ..__........ ....._......-.._.. u-._.,. ...._.._.... __.__'. .._._._,. ._............~_._. _...... '.. ~... . ...... ~.. . ...._....... ..........~. ._.....,... .
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Colon Cancer Tea Formula - elicit Here to Buy It NOW

capsules.

You may order this formula in the raw form tliat comes In a cotton bag to mal(e into a tea or 111

Tlie herbal formula Is: Vi VI Ren, Bal hua she slle cao,Da huang, J(u shen Pu gong ying, etc.

colon cancer with a strong success i-ate.

recommend that along with taking the herbs orally tliat you use a different herbal formula that we offer
to use as an enema to be used 1 to 2 times weeldy. This places the herbs directly at the site for the
healing to be more rapId. These herbs are very safe and have been used feir maiiy years In treating
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In destroying the cancer cells. The herbs in thIs formula are known for their Anti-cancer fighting
properties. Along' w.lth this tlie herbs will regulate and help with the elimInation process. I strongly

place and prevents the spread of cancer cells through out tlie body. This herbal formula Is very strong

directly to tlie bowels to remove heat and to stop bleeding. This allows for the healfng process to take

Colon Cancer
The herbs lii thIs herbal formula are specific to tl"eat colon cancer. When taken In the raw form they go

-.. -~.__..'- _..-.._-'- '._"---'--'---'-'.~."'-'''----'--' ._..-.......--_ _~._ _. ..____._.__~4___..._._....__,.__._..._____. '.._.... . _.... . ..__..... ___'_
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Bi.east Cancer Tea Formula - Click Here to Buy it NOW

You may order this foi-iula In the raw form that comes In a pure cotton bag to make Into a tea or In
capsules.

etc.

The herbal formula is: Pu gong ylngi 21 cao, Wang bu ,lIn xing, tlan men doiig, xla leu caoi ban zhl lIan,

, Alternative Cancer Treatment FOTIiulas for Different Kinds of Cancer
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Bone Cancer .

.Top

Stomach Cancer Tea formtila ~ Click Here to Buy It NOW

You may order thIs formula lii the raw form that comes in a pure cotton bag to be boIled into a tea or
In capsule form.

Dong Ling Cao, etc.

The herbal formi,la Is : Shl shang bal, Huo po, Wel I1ng :dan, Ren shen, San 01, Fu ling, Gan Jlan'g,

formula Is very safe and can be used long term.

and regain there strength. Along with being very

strong Anti-cancer fighting herbs they also help with
acid reflex, nausea, IndigestIon, vomiting, abdominal distention and pain. If you ¡iave stomach cancer
you need to be takIng this formula. Patients start to see Improvements In just èi few days. ThIs herbal

will help the patient Inci.ease the appetIte and dIgest the food needed to build up the Immune system

treating stomach cancel". It does so much. The herbs are very strong In Anti-cancer propertIes, but also
help in so many ways. These herbs are number one In China for treatIng stomach cancer. These herbs
heal the stomach and stop bleeding, aId In the digestion which Is very Important for the patient as tlils

found at the cardia, the esophageal opening of the stomach. This herbal Formula works wonderful In

develops at the pylorus, tlie openIng between the stomach and the duodeiium. It Is also commonly

the stomach and edema occurs. Gastric cancer may afFect any part of tlie stomach but usually

symptoms aggravate and other symptoms appear such as belching, nausea, hyperacidity, vomiting and
loss of body weIght. In additIon the affected is emaciated and pale or anlmic. A hard dot can be felt In

Stomach or gastrIc Cancer represents about one half of the cancers affecting the gastroIntestinal tract.
It Is more wIde spread in Japan then America and most often occurs In men, especially those between
the ages of 40 - 60. Tlie early signs of stomach cancer Include loss of appetite, especially for meat, a
feeling of fullness aFter a meal, a light abdominal paIn and swelling. As the Illness progresses the

Stomach Cancer

.Top

Liver Cancer Tea Formula ~ elicl,- Here to Buy It NOW

form.

You may order thIs formula In raw form tliat comes In a cotton bag to be made Into a tea or In capsule

The herbal formula is : Bai Iiua she she caD, Ban ihl lIan,Mii( thistle, Dong Ling Cao, Tlan Kul ZI, etc.

today for their anti-cancer properties. These herbs are very safe and should be used long term.

these herbs have been used for years to treat liver cancer and many are IJsed In modern medicine

very strong anti-cancer fighters. If you liave liver cancer you heed this formula to fight tlie cancer and
prevent It from spreading. Wlien taldng this formula patIents feel Improvement rIght away. In chIna

Alternative Cancer Treahnent Foiniulas for Different IGnds of Cancer
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You may order these herbs In raw. form that comes In a pure cotton bag that Is to be boiled and made
Into a tea or In capsule form.

She She Cao, Ban Zhl Llan, etc.

The herbal formula Is; Huang yaa ¡I, Tlan men dong, Shl siiang bal, E zhu, San leng, Ku shen, Bal Hua

herbs are very safe and can be used for a long period of tIme to prevent the spread of the cancer.

lii modern medicIne to show positIve results In the treatment of uterus and cervical cancer. These

These herbs have be~n used In ChIna for hundreds of years to treat women and now have been tested
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per week, as thIs wil place the i,erbs at the site and accelerate the healing process.

swelling. I strongly recommend that you also use a formula that we offer to dOLlcIie wltli 1 to 2. trmes

Along with fightIng the cancer there are herbs In this formula to stop bleeding and alleviate pain and

desli'oy cancer cells In the uterous and cervix and decrease tumors and masses.

This Is a great herbal formula that has strang antI-cancer fightIng herbs. They are formulated to

Uterus and Cervical Cancer

..Top

Bone Cancer Tea Formula - Click Here to Buy It NOW

Dong LIng Cao, Gu SuI Bu, Huang QI, Dang Shen, etc.

Tlie herbal formula is: Ban Zhl Uan, Ba! Hua She She CaD, Gou JI, Gul Ban, Sang JI Sheng, Mu Dan PI,

cancer.

antI-cancer propertIes, speed the healing process and decrease pain. This herbal formula 15 being used
at San-Shl InstItute of Chinese Medicine and has had great success In the treatment of this form of

new healthy bone cells, to eliminate paIn In the bone and joints, and nourIsh the body. It Is also hIghly
recommended to use the external formula as well and placed directly on the cancer site to Increase tiie

the cancer fighting herbs, there are herbs to decrease swelling at the tumor site, also to encourage

The herbal formula used for cancer of the bone tissue Is very complex and used to treat all avenues of
the disease. These avenues are the bone cells, cartilage and the nuclear ceils of the cancer. Along wIth

nuclear cells.

Giant Cell Tumor: This tumor begins In the Interlobar tIssue and Is characterIzed by multiple gIant

Chondrosarcoma: ThIs Is a malignant tumor that attacks tIie cliondrocytes, tiie cartilage cells.

Osteosarcoma: ThIs is a malignant tumor, a mass that develops InsIde the bone.

some other part of the body); the latter Is the more common.

Tumors of the bone can be eIther primary (originating In the bone), or secondary (spreading from

fibrous bands, which form the skeleton. The skeleton supports and protects the 50ft parts of the body.

The Bones are the frameworlc of tlie human body. The bones are held together by ligaments and

. Altenui.tive Cancer Treatinent Formulas for Different Kinds of Cancer
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perIpheral tissue and frequently spreads by way of tl'e lymphatics and through blood vessels.

proven. Its rate of growtl, Is highly unpredictable; In additlon It tends to swell typIcally to attack

Melanoma Is a cancer, which may be caused by a deterIorating mole, though this has not yet been

the nose, cheeks, and eyelids. The tuniol"sinitially appear as a ti,iclt lump, but It can also be flat or
crusted.

Basal Cell Carcinoma Is .the most common type of skIn cancer. It occurs mostly on the face besides

and gradually metastasIze to Iympl, nodes. '

Cell Cancer. This type looks crusty, sometimes war-like. The tumor can develop anywhere all the body

Squamous Cell Carcinoma 15 also known as Coarse Cell Cancer, Cuticular Cancer and Flat EpIthelial

contact wIth radIoactive particles are the major causes of skin cancer.

Sldn Cancer, a highly common type of cancer, with the aged being particularly vulnerable. Prolonged
exposure to the suns ultravIolet rays, and to substances such as tar, arsenic, lubricating oils, as well as

Sldn Cancer
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Esophogeal Cancer Tea Formula - Click Here to Buy It NOW

~
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These herbs are best taken III the raw form but may also be taken In capsule form.

The herbal formula Is : Bal zhu, Ze ql Shang cJ gu, Ren shen, He ZI, Ban Lan Gen, Da Qlng Ve, Ban Zlil
L1an, Bal Hua S11~ She Cao, etc.

formula to tonlfy the body and build up the Iminune system. After only a few days the patient feels
relief and has decrease In paIn and swelling. These herbs are widely used In china to treat esophageal
cancer wltl, great success. This formula Is very safe and should be used for tong term.

and starts to destroy them thus decreasing the chance of spreadIng. There are also herbs In thIs

herbs are talçen In the raw form, that 15 made into a tea It has an Immediate effect on the cancer cells

cancer cells Immediately and to line and coat the esophageal tissue to promote healing. When tl'e

sLispected that It may be certaIn dietary habits sud1 as excessive Intake of hot, acIdic or spicy foods or
of alcohol. The herbs In this formula are very strong Anti-cancer fighting herbs that start to destroy the

retrosternally. Although the exact cause of tlils type of carcinoma 11a5 not yet been determined, It Is '

frequently ulcei"ate. later as stenosis becomes more pronounced, paIn maybe experienced
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ere to Buy It NOW

Dysphagia that is dIfficulty In swallowing Is a symptom Indicating esophageal stenosis of benign or
malignant origin. Neal'ly all malignancIes of the esophagus are squamous cell carcinomas, which

Esophageal Cancer
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Uterus and Cervical Cancer Tea Formula -Click I-I

, Alternative Cancer Treatment Formulas for Different Kinds of Cancer
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to the accumulation of water caused by the obstruction of urIne. This herbal formula goes directly to
tlie bladder to destroy cancer cells and relieve tissue Inflaml1atlon; In doing so this formula helps stop

perlnlal area. Tliere may also be pain at the end of the penis and Inside the anus. Lower back paIn due

urInatIon, as the dlsease progresses the volume of blood Increases, pain occurs at the pubic and

In the beginning of the disease there are small amounts of bleeding that appear at the end of

tendency to diffuse and clevelop an ulcerous surface.

tumor Infiltrates underneath the mucous membrane. The mucous membrane protrudes and has a
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develops from a dendi-Itic tumor. The stem shortens and grows In dIameter with cancerous Infiltration
at Its base. The development of the growth Is rapid and It tends to ¡iave an ulcerous surface. Infiltrated

60-70% are dendritic cancers, and the remaining 20-30% are Infiltrated cancer. DendrItic cancer

frequent contact with chemical substances, such as anllne, and sometimes by chronic infections. About
95% of tumors on the bladder are EpIthelial and 2-3% are Sarcomatous. 10% are dendritic tumors,

Bladder Cancer
A tumor on the bladder Is a rather commonly seen tumor of the urinary system. It is caused by
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Leuh;emia Tea Formula" Cllclç l-lere to Buy It NOW

These herbs may be tal~en In raw form

The herbal formula Is: San leng,Tao ren, Shan ci Gu, Wang bu lJu xing, Wu gung, ZI cae, Ren shen, etc.

Into a ñghtlng state. This In turn wil Increase the energy level In the patient.

These herbs are to raise the Immuiie system and to fight cancer cells. They aid In Increasing the level
of Idller cells and to bring tIie Immune system Into a healthy state to destroy cancer cells. WIien the'T
cells and K cells increase there Is a greater chance in destroying the cancer cells and bringing the body

Leulcemia

..Top

Remember to get the plasters to place on the si~ln cancer.

Sldn Cancer Tea Formula - Cllck Here to Buy It NOW

These herbs may be taken In capsule form.

The herbal formula Is: San leng, Pu gong ylng, milk thistle, Balliua She Siie Cao, Ban Zhl Llan, AprIcot
seeds, etc.

cancers, and should be taken orally using the herbal formula.

Carcinoma, Bowen's disease and Paget's disease. This formula has herbs to treat all types of skin

Less common types of sldn cancer Include Mete1stlc Carcinoma, Intra-Epidermal Squamous Cell

, AlteinatIve
Cancer Treatment Formulas for Different Kinds of Cancer
i
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The formula Is: Shan cl gui Shl siiang bal, Shan dou gen, Ze ql, siil shang bal, Slian cl gu, wu jla pI, bal
zhu, Huang yao go, He zl, etc.

takIng place. 1 would also recommed that you retain the tea II' the mouth for five mInutes to coat the
linIng of the mouth tissue and spit It out. Then proceed to drink the tea as reccommeded.

Is very strong and has sliown great hEaling In new tissue and a decrease In pain while the healing Is

to take place the body Is strong enough to fight off the cancer and regenarate new cells. This formula

hlt:/lwww.herbsforcancer.comlcancer.ht111
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i Zi, Bal She Uan, Dang Sheii,

This Is a cancer that should be treated both topically and orally. First off to mal~e these herbs work well
and to help destroy the ctlncer cells they ITLlst be taken both ways. A spray is to be used to place the
herbs Into the nose and also to be taken in tiie raw forni to coat the throat.By doing tlils It places tlie
herbs where they are needed. They are also Ingested into the blood stream to flght the cancer celL.
This Is very eFFectIve to reduce the Inflaniatlon and start tlie Iieallng process. When the lieallng starts

Nose and Throat Cancer

..Top

Malignant Lymphoma Tea Formula "Cllcl~ Here to Buy It,NOW

Dong LIng Cao, etc.

Tlie herbal formula r;;: Tian rilen Dong, Sal Hua She She CaD, Tian leu

to aid In destroying all the cancer cells and to keep the patient's Immune system hIgh.

the course of treatments for destroying the cancer cells and ImprovIng tlie Immune system. Along with
the cancer fighting herbs there are herbs to tonlfy tlie body and aId In fatigue to bring the patIent liito
a state that Is strong. This herbal formula Is safe and Iilglily recommended to be used For 6-9 montlis

and in both types of tells as Hodgkin's disease. Taking this herbal formula is one of the best ways in

tumors In the lymphoId cells are known lymphosarcoma In the reticular cells, as retIculum cell sarcoma

found In the lymph vessels and fiter the lymph on the way to the blood. rvialignant, Iymplioma or

Malignant Lymphoma
Lymph nodes are an extremely Important part of the lymphatic system. These bean-shaped bodies are

..Top

Bladder Cancer Tea Formula - Click Here to Buy it NOW

ordered in the raw form to be boiled Into a tea or tal(en orally 111 a capsule form.

The Herbal Formula Is Zliu LIng, Shan clou gen, Bal Ylng, Tong Cao, Qu !VIal, etc. This Formula may be

very safe. This formula Is used at ChI-LIng Hospital with great success.

ThIs formula should be taken even after surgery to Insure the whole body has the benefits of the antIcancer herbs. It Is recommended to take thIs Formula For 6-9 months. This formula Is very strong, yet

bleeding, and speed the healing of tlie bladder. Along with the above there are herbs In this formula to
relieve pain and ease urination.

Alternative cancer Treatment I'OnnUlas tor 1JIITerem iunas or \.UW.;\:l1
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Immediately wIth thIs formula to suppress the cancer and bring health to the body. This formula Is

discharge, dry mouth, and a decrease in appetite. It is Important to start treating thIs cancer

the nasal area for cancer, along with the symptoms of, nasal obstruction, bleeding, sore throat,

This herbal formula has strong anticancer agents to destroy cancer cells In the body also, while treatIng

swallowing.

move the eyeballs outward, facial I1linbness, lack of movement of the tongue and difficulty In

the brain, the cerebral nerve can be destroyed. other symptoms Include severe lieadache, Inabilty to

tumor obstructing the pharyngeal duct and puss sometimes flows from the ears. If the tuinor Infiltrates

stuffness that occurs In one nostril and then In both, a hoarse voice and tinnitus that results from the

pliaryngeal opening. Cancer In the neel( area Is called maxillary cancer. The earliest occurring symptoni
Is a nosebleed. The blood frequently Is mixed wIth mucous that has been coughed up and flushed
through the nasopharynx, at times mucous alone flows from the nostrils. Other symptoms are nasal

front wall faces the posterIor nostrils. The upper wall Is the cranial base at the rear of wi,ici, is a

the nasal passages above the soft palate, Its base connects the nasal cavity, mouth and throat. It's

Cancer when found In tlie nasopharynx Is called nasal or nasal pliaryngeal cancer. Lying directly behInd

Nasal Cancer
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Tongue Cancer and Oral Cancer Tea Formula - Click Here to Buy It NOW

The herbal formula Is: Shan Dou Gen, Shan Zi Gu, Jlii Vln Hua, Luo Shl Teng, Pu Gong Ylng, Bal ¡-ILIa
She She Cao, Gan Cao, etc.

This formula Is wIdely used in China and very safe for long-tenn use. Recommended to hold in mouth
4-6 times dally and used for 3-6 months.
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After using this herbal formula for 14 days thei'e was a 78% success rate In seeing a decrease in tumor
cells and orallieallng.

while drinking the herbal formula wlH help destroy the cancer cells from within.

surface, or a sore that won't heaL. Taking the herbal formula In raw form and holding In tlie mouth will
coat the tongue and oral cavity with strong antl~cancer herbs that wil start healing from the outside

sqllaniu5 cell carcinoma. The major sIgns of Oral Cancer Is a slightly raIsed swollen hard Jump on the

Although tumors can occur anywhere II' the mouth cavity, they usually develop on the tongue, lips,
cheeks, gums, and both soft and hard palates. Tongue cancer Is generally characterized as a type of

Tongue Cancer and Oral Cancer
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Nose and Throat Cancer Tea Formula - Click Here to Buy It NOW

Altel1ative Cancer Treatment Forn1Ulas for Different Kinds of Cancer
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Special Tea Fornlula - Click Here to Buy it NOW

The herbal formula is ; Depends on the cancer/aHment you are requesting the special formula For.
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Please use specIal formulas to order tea and capsule formulas For cancers not 011 our regular list. Upon
checkout of yoiir order, please specify the details of youl" cancer using the "Message To SeHer" field on
our Paypal slioPPll1g cart.

Special Formulas
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Prostate Cancer Tea Formula - Click Here to Buy It NOW

The herbal formula Is : Dong ling cao, ¡-Iuang qin, DB qlng ye, Ju hua, LIng sl1l, Gaii cao, etc.

This formula Is desIgned to Fight the cancer, decrease tlie urinary Frequency, hesitancy and urgency.
Also helps with the Firmness of erectton.

cancer rather than the cancer itselF.

frightenIng, It's far from being a death sentence. Howevei', many people seem to die from fear of

suggests prostate cancer .may have spread to the nerves that control the erection process. Severe back
paIn may mean the cancer has spread to the bones of your vertebrae. Although a diagnosIs of cancer is

times duiing the nlglit to urInate. A decrease In the firmness of yoiir erection or total Impotence

usually cause 110 readily apparent problems. On rater stages, symptoms may mImic those of BPH
(BenIgn prostatic hyperplasia) - except that they appear more abruptly. As cancer enlarges the
prostate, you may experience urInary frequency, hesitancy, urgency, and a need to get up several

Unfortunately, prostate cancer Is not oFten signaled by symptoms. Early stages of prostate cancer

Prostate Cancer
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Nasal Cancer Tea Formula - Cllci~ Here to Buy It NOW

tea for treatment or In a capsule form.

This formula may be ordered In a raw tea form, wlilcli comes In pure cotton bags to be balled Into the

The herbal formula Is: Du gong ylng, Da Qlng Ye, Bel I-ua She She CaD, Luo Shl Teng, Jln '(In I-ua, Gan
Cao, etc.

beIng used In two hospitals in China and Is showing great results.

. Alternative Ca11L~i:r Treatment Formulas for Different K1114s of Cancer
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